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8(%B(8(+:! (,! %! &8)%/! )H%C-8)! $3! '$9! -/(*%+)! )43$/&)C)4+! (,! ,-/)%7(4=! %&/$,,!
,)&+$/,>;;:!
#'(,!,(+.%+($4!(,!4$+!4).+/%8!3/$C!%!-$8(+(&%8!)&$4$C:!-)/,-)&+(*)>!24!+')!
7(=(+%8! /)%8C0! %,! .47)/8(4)7! B:! 1%,S.%8)0! 7(=(+%8! 3(/C,! %/)! 4$! 8$4=)/!C%/F)+!
-%/+(&(-%4+,! ,(4&)! +'):! P%,-(/)! +$! 7(,-8%&)!C$/)! =$*)/4C)4+! /$8),! $*)/! +(C)0!









.(XD,C/Y! W*X8! [U4dG! H8! `\ZN]8! ]==Z5YMMAZ4Z12h4d=G21CMJA2CM3129b=411;=21;6Ab=2b3CFd=;2F6Ab
52<414;CF=>b=]4bd654b23b696\2FMG!
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''P" G"H+#1)04)()%#&%G#0"1)"G" "#$%&"'G*"
+')!9$/870;;@!%47!'%*)!B))4!7)3(4)7!%,!P&$C-%4:X+$94>Q;;3!#')/)3$/)0!+')!%B(8(+:!










&$4,+(+.+),!%!&/.&(%8!,+)-! 3$/9%/7! (4! +')!56!-$8(&(),0! (+!'%,! G.,+!C(+(=%+)7! +')!
(4&/)%,(4=!-$9)/!$3!B.,(4),,! %&+$/,! (4! +')!-/(*%+)! ,)&+$/!9(+'$.+! ,$8*(4=! +')!
&.//)4+!,(+.%+($4!$3!>%8F%4(L%+($4>!#')!?@1A!,+(88!,'$9,!3%88%&(),!+'%+!9$.87!B)!
'%/7!+$!3%&)!9(+'!%!8%&F!$3!/)=.8%+$/:!%7G.,+C)4+,>!2+!(,!+/.)!+'%+!+')!5;<!'%,!4$+!
'%7! C%4:! $--$/+.4(+(),! +$! (4+)/-/)+! +')! ?@1A! 3/%C)9$/F! +$! 3%&)! +')!
%3$/)C)4+($4)7! ,(+.%+($40! B.+! /)8:(4=! G.,+! $4! G.7(&(%8! %&+(*(,C! &$.87! 8)%7! +$!
(4&/)%,(4=!+')!-/$&),,!$3!3/%=C)4+%+($40!.47)/C(4(4=!8)=%8!&)/+%(4+:>!




)H+)4,($4! $3! 7)8(,+(4=!9$.87! '%*)! 8)7! +$! &$4,)S.)4&),! 3$/! +')! -/$+)&+($4! $3!
3/))7$C!$3!)H-/),,($4!3/$C!%4!(4+)/4%+($4%8!-)/,-)&+(*)>!#')!/(='+!$3!3/))7$C!$3!
)H-/),,($4! 7$),! 4$+! )4G$:! +')! ,%C)! 7)=/))! $3! -/$+)&+($4! %&/$,,! +')! 9$/87>!
















![MI! '654! 'bZEZMZ`8! N22CA4! 0Z6;F! 06! <G! OC4Fd;6! ,5Z6i2A6! B4! .12=4dd;jF! B4! U6=258!
,'6LY,&Y'Y`\ZXYEZN8!p!^\![^6>!ZE8!`\ZX]G!
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K,! ,&'$8%/,! '%*)! ,'$940! -%/+(&.8%/8:! +'/$.='! %4%8:L(4=! +')! 8%9,! (4!
>/.,,)8,! %47! ;%8(3$/4(%0! +')! 7(33.,($4! $3! +')! ?@1A! (4! +)/C,! $3! B.,(4),,!
&$C-8(%4&)!%47!&(/&.8%+($4!$3! /)=.8%+$/:! (7)%,!'%,! (438.)4&)7!B.,(4),,),!%47!
-/$=/),,(*)!8)=%8!-/%&+(&),!9$/879(7)>!Q$9)*)/0!9')4!%77/),,(4=!+')!/)&)-+($4!
$3! +')! ?@1A! B:! 6>E>! /)=.8%+$/,! %47! 8$$F(4=! (4+$! %7C(4(,+/%+(*)! -%+'!
7)-)47)4&(),0! +')!-$8(+(&%8!)&$4$C:!B)'(47!7%+%!-/(*%&:! /)=.8%+($4,0!%47! +')!
9%:!(4!9'(&'!E(8(&$4!I%88):!&$C-%4(),!'%*)!,-.//)7!+)&'4$8$=(&%8!(44$*%+($4,0!
%!&$C-%/(,$4!B)+9))4!56!%47!6>E>!7%+%!-/(*%&:!/)=(C),!,'$9,!+'%+!/%+')/!+'%4!
&$4*)/=)4&)0! 9)! %/)! 8(F)8:! +$! ,))! >%8F%4(L%+($4! $3! /)=.8%+($4,>! E.&'!
3/%=C)4+%+($4!C(='+! 8)%7! +$!%4! (4&/)%,)7!9$/F8$%7! 3$/! 8%9:)/,!&$CC(++)7! +$!
7%+%X-/(*%&:!&$C-8(%4&)0!(4&/)%,(4=!8(+(=%+($4!B)3$/)!&$./+,!+'/$.='!%!*%/()+:!$3!







+'%+! +')! (,,.)! $3! >%8F%4(L%+($4! 7$),! 4$+! (4*$8*)! 3/%=C)4+%+($4! %47! /)8%+)7!
&$4,)S.)4&),! 3$/!7%+%!-/$+)&+($4! 8)=%8! 3/%C)9$/F>!>.+0! 3$&.,(4=! G.,+!$4! 8)=%8!
&)/+%(4+:!&$.87!-/$*(7)!%!-%/+(%8!-(&+./)!$3! +')!%,:CC)+/(),!$3!-$9)/,!9'(&'!
%33)&+! +')! -$8(+(&%8! )&$4$C:>! >)3$/)! +'),)! &'%88)4=),0! +')! -')4$C)4$4! $3!
>%8F%4(L%+($4!8)7!8)=%8!,&'$8%/,!+$!3(47!%4,9)/,!+$!C(+(=%+)!+')!%3$/)C)4+($4)7!
,(+.%+($4>!24!7(33)/)4+!9%:,0!+')!?@1A!%47!;;1K!'%*)!+/()7!+$!-/$*(7)!%4,9)/,!




2+! (,! +(C)! +$! 3(47! &$CC$4! -/(4&(-8),0! 9'(&'! &%4! '%/C$4(L)! 7%+%X
-/$+)&+($4! 8%9!$4! %!=8$B%8! ,&%8)>!#'(,!-/$&),,! ,'$.87!4$+!B)!=.(7)7!$48:!B:!
(C-$/+%4+! /)=.8%+$/:! &'$(&),! 8(F)! )H+)47(4=! +')! +)//(+$/(%8! ,&$-)! $3! +')!
%--8(&%+($4!$3!+')!?@1A!$/!$-+X(4!*)/,.,!$-+X$.+!C)&'%4(,C,0!B.+!%8,$!%!B/$%7)/!
-.B8(&!-$8(&:!=$%8! +$! 3(47!%!&$CC$4! 3/%C)9$/F! +'%+!&%4!-/$*(7)!)43$/&)%B8)!
/(='+,! +$! (47(*(7.%8,!$/!&$88)&+(*(+(),!-%/+(&(-%+(4=! (4!%!C$/)!)=%8(+%/(%4!7(=(+%8!
)&$4$C:!%47!7)C$&/%+(&!7(=(+%8!-.B8(&!,-')/)>!
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